
Water Supply and Irrigation
Reported.

the victory being infavor of the latter
the score being twenty-one to twenty-
six:

The W. C. T. U., held a special
meeting at Wriggles worth's Hall Sun-
day to make arrangements for an ice-
cream and strawberry festival which is
to take place at Evening Shade school-
house on the 17th, of this month.

Nome.

Burned.
An Electrician Quite Badly

The Cowboy's Proof.10IE" WRITES A NERSY LETTER FROIASiKUI THE GOVERNMENT LOOK 3 INTO THE AFFAIRX CONFLAGRATION BREAKS OUT IN SONORA

The Methods of Spaniards and Stor-
age Reservoirs Are Being:

\u25a0 . :Ducuwed. u<(M

Accident at the Kawhide.-The Fun-
eral of the Late Wm. L.

Bailey.

The W. C. T. V. Will Give an Ice-
Cream and Strawberry '

\u25a0So Festival.

Tom Carter, a blacksmith in James
Ball's shop, whileengaged inshoeing a
horse last Friday was kicked on the
side of the head by the vicious brute.
The force of the blow knocked

'
him

clear across the shop and there the
other side of his head struck an anvil.
He was not seriously injured and con*
tinued work as usual, thus testifying
that heads are sometimes as hard as
horse hoofs or iron.

badly contused: His injuries are severe
and willkeep him off the pay-roll for a
long time. Terzich was brought to
Sonora and comfortably quartered at
.the Columbia, where he is being at-
tended by Dr. Bromley. ..\u25a0.

The 'manufacturers of the country,
especially the East, now that their! at-
tention has been called to the subject,
are becoming heartily in favor of the
plan of federal aid to irrigation,because
of the promise that \ the development
and population of these now arid lands
means the establishment of a great
home market for their .goods. : Their
friendliness and aid willbe found not
inconsiderable.

EASTERN CO-OPERATION.

central head made responsible to it
each individual irrigator or section,
and so the rules and laws under which
agriculture was performed were framed
insuch manner as to insure the great-
est good to the greatest number: thus
a marvelously perfect agricultural de-
velopment arose under, such -systems,
and serious conflict of rights was un-
known. >yt%

EL DORADO COUNTY.

The Amador Ledger.
Ten Cents Per Copy.

CALAVERAS COUNTY.

H. Clark, Chauncey, Ga., says DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cured himofpiles that had afflicted
him for twenty years. Itis also a speedy cure
for skin deseases. Beware of dangerous count-
erfeits. City Pharmacy.

M. S..Church Services,

v Preaching every Sunday at 11 a m and 7:30
p. m. ( Sunday school,' %p. m.;Epworth Leagu»,

8:45 p. m. Prayer meeting
%
every Thursday,

7:30. F. A.Morrow,pastor. -'V '
t

Gut your measure taken for a fine
$10 suit, at the White House. 2 23-tf

Prospect. San Andreas. June 11, lfluo.
\u25a0
'

Kate Venciel daughter of Walter and
Belle Vanciel, was drowned in an irri-
gating reservoir, near her

'*
home at

Milton, last Sunday. She went to the
reservoir to bathe and beinar pone long-
er than she should have been, search
was made withthe result of rinding the
body of the dead girlinthe water. The
deceased was an unusually bright child,
aged about fifteen years, and a great
favorite with all her schoolmates and
intimates. Her parents who aro well
known innearly allparts of the county
have the doeepeet sympathy of the
whole community in this, their hour of
sorrow.

- .
A man by the name of J. F. Mulram

who had been in the employ of the
Standard Electric Company for a short

. time, was found dead lnst Monday in a
barn near Mokelumne Hill.When found
he was buried to the neck in the hay.

Death was due to pulmonary trouble to

which cause had been added an.undue
indulgence inalcoholic liquor. He was interred inthe Citycemetery.

Services were conducted by the Rev. C.
C. Pierce.

Amador county gave $25 towards the
expenses of the funeral but through
the kindness of C. P. Winchell and
Jack Stephens, Mr. Bailey had aburial
much better than that usually givenby
the county.

In the years that have passed they
have met with financial reverses until
today they have nothing.

When Mrs. Bailey arrived here she
thought she was among strangers who
had no interest in her and her grief,
but she discovered old-time friends in
Mrs. James Bailey and Jack Stephens
who knew both her and hey husband in
Minnesota where they lived before com-
ing to California. The Baileys are old
pioneer residents of Amador county and
when they came there years ago were
prominent people and highly educated.

Mrs. Bailey, wife of W. L. Bailey
who died at the Ohio House Thursday
morning, arrived from Atnador county
this noon. They have an adopted bod,

who with his wife arrived from Win-
chell's at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Nugget, Placerville. June 8, 1900.

A FORGOTTEN HEROINE.

Vance vehemently denied any intent
to perforate the brakeman. Ho told
the Court that, while itwas true that
he did take out his revolver and shoot

after the brakeman bad pushed him off
the train, he was merely givinga pre-
arranged signal. He and a frietid had
been down the road a few miles and
wanted to ride back to the nearest sta-
tion to* the ranch. Realizing that if
they were found by any of the train
crew they would be put off, they had
arranged that if one was put off the.
train he should notify his partner by
firing his revolver once.

The trainman, with visions of what
he firmlybelieved was a narrow escape
from death, shook his head, and the
Judge looked unbelieving. Vance's
cowboy friend corroborated the story,
but, seeing that his tale failed to re-
ceive credence, the defendant asked
the Court to please step outside. The
Judge asked what for.
."I'll prove my innocence, Your

Honor," Vance said. '•'•';.
The Court was curious and went out-

side. So did the Sheriff, lawyers and
spectators. Vance pulled out his re-
volver, and, holding a postage stamp
between the fingers of his left hand,
clipped off each corner ] in succession.
Next he asked a spectator to suspend a
hickory nut from a thread. Walking
off thirty feet he wheeled and at the
first shot cut the thread. Taking six
tacks he placed them loosely ina piece
of wood. This he placed against a post
twenty-five yards away. Borrowing a
watch froma bystander, he opened the
case for a mirror, shot with his back
to the mark, and drove each tack into
the wood withouta miss.

The brakemen had been looking on
in open mouthed wonder. As Vance
concluded the brakeman stepped up to
the Judge, and, tapping him on the
arm, said:

"Yes, YerHonor, Iguess Iwas mis-
taken. That man wasn't shooting
at me."

"Jack" Vance, a cowboy from the
ranch of the Butte Creek Cattle Com-
pany, was on trial at Alliance, Neb.,
on a charge of shooting at a brakeman
on the Burlington Railroad with in-
tent to killhim. He had received his
pay a few days before and was engaged
at the time of the shooting in the pic-
turesque pastime of painting the county
red.

bass out of season,' in the Salt Spring

reservoir last Monday,' and Justice
Stull of Jenny Lind fined them each
$40. The season opens July Ist.

Citizen. San Andreas. June 9, 1000.

Alotof aluminum wire, seven-eights

of an inch in diameter is stored near
Stockton by the. Standard Electric
Company for use on its power system

between the plant near Mokelumne
Hilland Stockton. San Jose, Oakland
and San Franciso. The large wires will
be strung on the polos Immediately after
all the masts are put into position.

( Walter Pennel, an electrician of the
. Standard Company at White's Bar, was

badly burned by an electric shock on
Friday last. He was doing some work
about the machinery witha monkey-
wrench when in some manner unknown
itcame incontact withthe current, and
a flame passed up the wrench and badly

burned his arm, face hair and eyebrows.
A Deputy Fish Commissioner ar-

rested three Milton fishermen and one
from Copperopolis for catching black

Garbed as a Man Bh» Unwittingly Won
Many Feminine Hearts.

Worthily worn, the gaudy trappings
of warhare ever won feminine hearts.
In recording the great services to our
country of an almost forgotten Revolu-
tionary heroine, a writer has brought
to light some remarkable romances.
The heroine, tall, cultured, high-born,
joined the Continental army inthe uni-
formof a man and served three years
withconspicuous bravery. Her hero-
ism brought her preferment and into
contact with the best people of the
Colonies, and at allthe balls and other
social gatherings she was the lion( or
lioness). The girls adored the*brave
soldier, confessed their love, and show-
ered her with presents. ".The Girl
Who Fought in the Revolution

"
will

be a feature of the July Ladies' Home
Journal. It is a record of facts far
stranger than fiction.

On Every Bottle

From the Chairman and Secretary.

Provisional Programs willbe Bent to
allthe Sunday Schools this week to-
gether with a

'
'poster,

''
the call for

the convention and R. R. certificate.
Ifany schools failto receive them they
can be secured by addressing the Secre-
tary of the County Sunday School As-
sociation in which they live or by ad-
dressing the General Secretary, Earl
S. Bingham, San Jose.

The party is made up of Sunday

School meo of wide experience and
they come officially; appointed by

'
the

denominations they represent. Mr.E.
O. Excell, of Chicago, who is to lead
the singing at the San Jose convention
has a National reputation as a com-
poser and singer and will make; the
singing at allof the meetings one of the
most prominent parts. The other
members of the party are Mr. Marion
Lawrance, General Secretary of the
International Sunday School Associa-
tion; Rev. Alexander Henry of Phila-
delphia, an active member of the Pres-
byterian Board ofPublication and Sun-
day School Work; Rev. E. S. Lewis of
Columbus, Ohio, one of the leading
pastors of the Methodist Episcopal 'de-
nomination; Mr.*Robert T. Bonsall of
Cincinnati, Ohio, teacher of the Union
Teachers Meetings of Cincinnati for 20
years. San Jose is now actively pre-
paring to receive the great host of
workers who are coming to hear these
eminent men. General Secretary Earl
S. Blngham of San Jose, and Trans-
portation Manager Henry T. Plant of
Saratoga, are traveling the State over,
attending county conventions and
working up large delegations who will
attend the convention.. The special
rates on the railroads are helping to

attract many and all the workers are
anxious to get the most up-to-date
methods for their work, from their
Eastern men.

The great tour of the Northwest
States and BritishColumbia that is be-
ing made by the five representatives of
the International Sunday School! As-
sociation, who are coming to San Jose
for the State Sunday School Convent-
ion on June 19 to 22, is attracting wide-
spread interest. The ; meetings they

are to attend began at St Paul, Minn.,
on May 15. The party will,in the two
months they are to travel, hold State
conventions and special meetings in
eleven of \be Northwest States and one
province of Canada.

Of Shiloh's Consumption cure is this guaran-
tee: "Allwe ask of you is to use two-thirds of
the contents of this bottle faithfully, then If
you can say you are not benefited, return the
bottle to your druggist and he may refund the
price paid." Price paid 25c, 50c and (1. For
sale by A.Goldner, Druggist. *-

AUKUM NEWS.
Daily Helps For Juniors.

TUOLUNINE COUNTY.

Chronicle, Mokelumne Hill.June 9, 1900.

The work of digging the foundation
for the new temple to be erected by the
Masons and Odd Fellows is progressing

«rapidly. The debris taken from the
%ite is being deposited in St.; Charles
'

street at a point where fillingwas badly
needed. That portion of the street now
presents a pretty respestable appear-
ance.

Lieutenant .Vogelsang, accompanied
by his wife, passed through San An-
dreas last Tuesday en route to the Big

Tree^t Natural Bridges and Yosemite,

The Lieutenant, who is in the service
of the United States Navy, was re-
cently promoted for gallant couduct
during the late war, fromensign to his
present rank. He is a Calaveras boy
and his old friends were pleased to meet
him.' . • . /

Independent, Sonora. June 9, 1900.

Saturday. Character is made up pf
small duties faithfully performed —
Universal istLeader..

Friday. A prayer in its simplest
definitionis merely a wish turned God-
ward."

Thursday. No one is useless in this
world who lightens the burden of it
for any one else.

.Wednesday.; The sweetest happi-
ness we ever know comes from sacri-
fice

—
fromeffort to make others happy.

Tuesday.-" In judging others we
should remember that to be noble in
small things is as difficult as tobe noble
ingreat.

Monday. Understand this first, last
and always— the wprid wants the best
thing; it wants your best.

Sunday. Asingle sunbeam is enough
to driveaway many shadows.

no Yon Know

"Breaking Up" the Bitting Hen.

Consumption is preventable? Science has
proven that, and also that neglect is suicidal.
The worst cold'or cough can be cured withShi-
loh's Cough and Consumption Cure, Sold on
positive guarantee forover fiftyyears. For sale
by A.Goldner, Druggist •

San Francisco, June 8, 1900.
To the Republicans ofCalifornia.

Inassuming the office of Chairman
and Secretary, respectively, of the
Republican State Central Committee,
we do so with the fullknowledge of the
responsibility resting upon us.

We also realize that without the
support and approval of our fellowRe-
publicans we shall fail.

Such abilityand energy a»-we pos-
sess willbe constantly employed in the
interests of the party, and with the
sole object of success for our ticket in
the politicalcontest at hand.

We ask the co-operation of every
Republican and loyalcitizen in Califor-
nia to aid inaccomplishing this—to the
end that our wise and patriotic Execu-
tivemay be continued at the head of
our Government, and allowed to com-
plete the great work undertaken by

his party and administration.
We also invite the Republicans gen-

erally to give the Committee at all
times their views upon matters relating
to the conduct of the Campaign, and
to freely make suggestions which may
be thought tp possess ideas which will
prpve pf assistance tp the Committee
in its work. :_' _ '

v ...
Tbe Cqminjttee rppms will be kept

open during the Campaign from early
morning till 10 o'clock p. m., and a
welcome is cordially extended, to all
callers, and we.especially ask friends
from the country to call and give us
the benefit of their observations.

Respectfully,
Geo. Stone, Chairman.

Wm. M. Cutter, Secretary.

Tell Your Bister

A beautiful complexion is an, impossibility
without gjjpd pure'b'}op4- the sprt that only ex-
ists in connection withgood digestion, a healthy

liver and bowels. Karl's Clover Root Tea acts
directly on the bowels, liverand kidneys, keep-
ing them inperfect health. Price 25c and 50c.
For sale by A.Goldner, Druggist. *

The Century's Fashionable Summer
Extorts.

"Oh, none whatever. The island is
small and while methods will he im-
proved, the total production cannot be
greatly Increased. The Increased
sugar production of the island would
would not be a spot even on the Louisi-
ana crop, to say nothing of the im-
mense consumption of this country.
Porto Rico's irrigationfeatures are in-
teresting, but they cannot in any way
affect th.c United States,

Guy E. Mitchell.

"What effect Vnlght Porto Rican
production or irrigation development
in the Island, Mr. Wilsqn, have upon
the American market?"

"Instrong contrast to this type pf
construction are th.q mfnar distribu-
taries observed in some of the cane
fields. These were built by owners
who had great grinding and boiling
machinery for the treatment of their
cane, and- were imbued to a certain ex-
tent with American methods. They
out-Americanized our Western irri-
gators. Their distributaries consist
of a series of temporary trestles and
shallow wp,qden fpughs or gutters
made pflumber brought frpm America.
These tap the hillside ditches at snch
points as seem desirable, and are rough-
ly placed so as to oarry tbe water to
such portions of the field as Immedi-
ately require It. After Irrigation in
such localities the trestles and troughs
are removed and utilized in irrigating
other portions of the same field. This
practice is resorted to in order to reach
the numerous little detached rolling
hills ten to twenty feet in maxfmum
height, into which' the surface of the
sugar lands is broken. The other |lo-
calities, where practicable, these lands
are irrigated by direct diversion from
the main ditches of laterals dug in the
earth and ramifying to every portion
of the field to which gravity will con,-
duot the water."

"Such work as Inoticed,
"

continued
Mr. Wilson, "corresponds in general
type to those seen in Mexico, but be-
cause of the greater influence of Euro-
pean ideas in this island, the con-
struction is of a more substantial
character, and more nearly approaches
that prevalent InSpain and Italy. The
diversion works are in every instance
of the crudest kind, simple w\n.g dams
of rpek and. bgu}ders thrgwn put into
the bods pf the streams tp direct a por-
tion of the waters intp the heads of the
ditches, These are necessarily carried
away by each flood, requiring to be
immediately replaced. On the other
hand, the headworks, falls, regulating
gates, and other dividers are construct-
ed in the most substantial manner of
massive masonry.

"The Spaniards, who in the past
have been the principal land-owners,
are thoroughly familiar with the re-
quiremonts and processes of irrigation
as practiced in Spain. Quick to ap-
preciate the advantages of the artificial
application of water, .they have already
constructed numerous ditches of mod-
erate sizes, and much of the more val-
uable sugar land is ctltivated exclus-
ivelyby the aid of Irrigation.

"These frequent floods afford an
abundant surplus for storage and the
shapes of the smaller parting valleys
and of the lower canyons through
which the rivers emerge from the
mountains may be found opportunities
for the construction of storage reser-
voirs at relatively small cost.

- "Are there any opportunities for the
storage of water?"

The perennial flow of the streams of
this section is unusually abundant for a
land requiring irrigation. Moreover
the flood discharges of these streams
occur at frequent intervals during the
year, but are especially welldistributed
throughout the summer."

"The soilon this land,
"

said Herbert
M. Wilson, the Engineer of the Geo-
logical Survey, who has recently visited
Porto Rico, "is inevery case the best
kind for irrigation. It is fairly deep
and underlain by a porous limestone or
coral which affords good drainage and
probably insures safety \u25a0, from the
danger of producing alkali.. Much of
it is already under cultivation. ."^..

Although the island of Porto Rico
has & less area. than the diminutive
eastern State of .Connecticut, yet its
different &sr£pm are subject to as great
a variati&n^a ratnfall^asVare the ex-
tremes of the United States, ranging

from practical aridity, to very heavy
precipitation.' As much as 140 inches
of annual rainfall is reported in some
parts of the Island whileat some places
on the south coast three years have
passed without rain. And it is on the
south coast that opportunity is offered
for irrigation; but the area available is
very small. Some of the _methods in
usej however, are quite interesting.

How Is Your Wife?

..We do not believe in breaking up
the brppdy hens, but pccasipnally thprp
is a sufficient reason fpr sp doing, and
when such reason exists it should be
done, by soma_uch means as the above,
instead of by ducking Incold water and
other cruel practices followed '

'in the
good old times."

—
Farmers' Voice.

The broody hen can be cured of her
broodiness by. putting her in a coop
with a slatted bottom and leaving
nothing in the pen which she could
convert into a nest. Ifshe is of a very
persistent disposition

-
she may sit on

the slats fgr a few days, bu/t she will
soon give itup, and at the end of a
week may be safely returned to the
laying pen. Inmost cases the slatted
bottomcan be dispensed with, but the
use of it will always hasten matters.
Changing the hen from the yard to
which she has become accustomed and
putting her in another ampng strange
companions willgenerally pufa stop tp
her broodiness, but this plan is not as
reliable as the pne first suggested.

There Is something wonderful in the
growth of summer resorts in this
country. A single resort qn the At-
lantic epgst ta-day ca,n. sumptuously
provide fp,r inp,re "peqple than half a
century ago could be accomodated in
allthe summer placea \n this country.
But the aider places have had a most
Interesting past. In former days they
wereMeccas of the wealth, wisdom and
beauty of our land. Many interesting
incidents of their inception and history
willbe published in the July Ladies'
Home Journal, under tl;e heading
"Fashionable Summer Resp.rts pi {•__
Century. '"'.

'

Ha,rry Dgwsp.n, who had been con-
yicted pf burglary in the secpnd degree,

came befpre the Cpurt fpr sentence Fri-
day, thejstinst., the date for pronounc-
ing judgment, having been changed

.from' Saturday to that day. Dawson
was sentenced to, four years' imprison?

ment at San Quontin, and he and Cook,
trhp, was also sentenced to four years
fpr the same offense, were taken -toSan

Queatin last Saturday by Sheriff Pried
Charles Wagner of Cloudmans mot

with a peculiar accident Sunday, and
one that might very easily have proved
fatal. He was engaged inmowing, hav-
ing a horse and a colt hitched up..The
coltbegan kicking and got its foot ovee
the pole. Wagner stepped in betweeit
the animals and endeavored to straight^
en matters out when the blade of the'
\u25a0mower struck the horse in the leg caus-
ing the team to run away. The mower
passed over Wagner, who received sev-
eral painful, but not serious wounds.

The fire which occurred early Mon-
day morning naturally brought the
question of fire protection prominently
to the front.. When a fire is about to
break out, itdoes not give due notice of
Its Intention and often chooses unseem-
ly hours for its visit. The first ten
(jr. twenty ipinutes after the tjJarm is

.epunded are the mpst important and
usually determine whether the.confla-
gration is to be a large or small one. It
je eyjdent that a fire is mpre easily ex-
tinguished at the start, therefore the
necessity of having the best moans ob-
tainable always at hand to fight it suc-
cessfully at a moment's notice. Itisno
more than justice that the firemen
should be paid for theirlabor. They

do valuable services for the city and
they should receive just compensation.
i^oney' invested 'in fire protection is a
paying Investment'from every point of
view.'

' ' " '

Is a Good Thing.
Has she lost her beauty J Ifsq constipation,

indigestion, sicV n'etfdacne, ire" tHe principal
causes, Ita'rl'a Clover Root Tea has' cured these
ills for half a century. Price &c and'SOc.
Money refunded ifresults are not satisfactory.
For sale by A.Goidner',' Druggist. *

Muddy complexions, nauseating breath come
from chronic constipation. Karl's Clover Root
Ten fa an absolute cure and has been sold for
fifty years on an absolute guarantee. Price 25c
and 50c. For sale by A.Goldner, Druggist.

•
$oCali:s Magazine.

Sample copies of MoCall's Magazine at the

Ledger office, without money and without
price, Step inand get one. First come, first
served.

•

New Era, Carters, June, 8 1900.

Jghn Terjjpb, a miner at the $a,w-
htde, was struck last priday morning* by
apiece"of rock tihki slipped frbkTthe
waif of the driftin which'he was work-
ing, and had his leftankle sprained and

The Pigeon Creak School Closet After
a Successful Term.

AUKUM,June 4, 1900.
The grip appears to. have reached

this vicinity, your correspondent being
among the victims.

Mrs. Wrigglesworth who has been
inPlacerville for the past week return-
ed to her home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hite and baby, and
Joe Speakman spent Tuesday withMr.
Chas. Bell's family.

Mrs. N. Perry and Mamie Perry
went toMr.Bigives last Thursday in
search of strawberries.

The farewel} party given at Wrig-
gleswocth Halllast Thursday in honor
of Chas. Bell, was well attended. All
reported having had a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell and Mrs.
Furgerspn, whp have been living on
the Liebbardt place, have moved to
Sacramentp, from whence they came.

Quite a number of pepple gathered
at the Pigeon Greek schpql-house last
Friday to enjoy the closing exercises
and ice-cream. The program was;as
follows;
Greeting song, By tbe subool.
Recitation, "Aschool-boy's troubles,"....

Summit- Nichley.
Recitation, "The Dead Doll," Daisy Bell.
Dialogue, "The Seasons" four littlegirls.
Recitation, 'A Generous Complaint"

Lester Walton.
Dialogue, "Aplace for everything"

two girls and two boys.
Recitation, "AHundred years to come"

Albert Uhlinger.
Song, "Gay and FJappy," '..EJchool.
Repltatiptj.' IStraiger in the Ft»'"....'.

Rubie Dillon.
Dialogue, "Worth before Show" four boys.
Recitation, "Anoldman's Story"..MyrtleBell.
Song, '-Mamma's inHeaven" Ethel Bell.
Comedy," Mindyour ownBusiness"

five girls and three boys.
Song, "Columbia the Gem of the Ocean,". ..

:. School
Afterthe exercises th.c teacher, Miss

Annie Voge}i, treated the school and
audience to ice-cream and cake, and
the afternoon ended In a good time,
everyone being pleased with what the
teacher had done during the term and
al} wish ty>r back when schppl opens
again.

Chas. Bell, Hugh Cram and Ray
Lewis, left here Wednesday for Cape
Home. They have the best wishes of
their many friends, all wishing them
health, wealth and a quick return.

Will Jinkerson's smiling face was
seen in this vicinity Sunday last.

Mrs. Chas. Belland daijghtor Daley,
who' have fceen'y|sl^ing frieuijs, a.nd roit
atiyes in Shenandpah" Valley fpr the
past week, returned home Saturday.

Miss tycCt*rty and
-
Hattio Seeley

went to. PlacerylUe Saturday returning
Sunday.

Quite a number of the young folks
fromthis place attended the ba3e-ball
game between the Omo 'and Shenan-
doah teams at the former's grounds

To Let.
Asix-room house and barn, about a,

quarter of a mile fromthe Zeila mine.
,Apply at this oftloe. 5-18-lmo

IRRIGATION SURVEYS.
Areliable and systematic survey of

the water resources of the arid region
whichis subject to reclamation through
the preservation of the waters that
now run to waste, is highly imoprtant.
Congress should authorize and appro-
priate liberally for the carrying for-
ward of such work.

UNDER NATIONALCONTROL.
Inallthe great irrigation systems of

ancient times, history records that a

PORTO RICAN INVESTIGATION

JACKSON, AMADOU COUNTY. CALIFORNIA; FRIDAY, JUNE 15. 1900.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTIONDROWNED IN A RESERVOIR

Established November i,1855.

Singing.
E. 0, Fxcell Will Lead the

MISCELLANEOUS.

HHBBBSBBEIhM Achilles was in-
wfilils_lf£3__' vulnerable in every

jSjjjflSfiggyS save *"
s heel. The

B«SeBiBi> j myth runs that he
ipljpS^B^^^f was rendered invul-
iiiiiHrytJvJV nerable by being
'jiTg^VHiU/yyX dipped in the river

WTWi Sfi \\ heel by which he
K/ffjV \ \\ was held being

jFj \ y>. j Tw. not submerged

_==£ 2^*^S_p* "V*» Everyone
r^§cZJsr"l*c=y?^ar -vT has some
"\u25a0^^a^SjC-r weak spot. • in his pny-

sical organism, and that weak spot is the
invariable attacking point of disease.
No man is stronger than that weakest
spot inhim. We see great robust look-
ing men go down like ninepins, at a
touch of disease, and wonder at it. It
is simply the wound in the weak spot,
the vulnerable heel of Achilles. ...
Itis the office of Dr. Pierces Golden'

Medical Discovery to buildup the weak
places, to strengthen the weak organs of
the body. Itdoes this on Nature's own
planof nourishment. Proper food prop-
erly assimilated makes a weak man
strong. But the man is only an aggre-
gation of parts, so that the strong man
means strength of allparts, heart, lungs,
liver, nerves, etc.

"
Golden Medical

Discovery
"

puts intoNature's hands the
material by which the stomach is
strengthened, ,the blood purified, the
nerves nourished, the lungs vitalized. It
makes the weak strong and the sick well.
Itcontains no alcoholorother intoxicant.

Mr.R. J. McKnieht, of Cades, Williamsburg
Co., S. C, writes :"Ihad been troubled withrheumatism for twelve years, so bad at timesIcould not leare my bed. Iwas badly crippled.
Tried many doctors and two of them gave me
up to di?, None of them did me much goodThe pains Inmy back, hips and legs (and at
times in my head), would nearly kill me. My
appetite was verybad. Itook fivebottles of the
'Golden Medical Discovery' and four vials of1Pellets," and to-day myhealth is good."

GLOBE
Corner Mainand Court Streets

E. ANDERSON : : Proprietor

First-Class in Every Respect

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO COM-merclal travelers. Sample rooms con-
nected with the house. The very best of ser-
vice guaranteed topatrons.

„ Good Meals. 23 Cents

Abstracts ofMining Properties a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and Accurate Information

given to Letters ofInquiry.

GEO. I.WRIGHT
CONVEYANCER AND

SEARCHER of RECORDS
Plats, Tracings and Blue Prints made
to order, showing locations of any sur-
veyed land in Amador County.

The only set of Abstract Books In Amador
County (Properly System.)

JACKSONj \u25a0=. \u25a0*

-
AMADOR CO., CAL.

Sr»-»f P. O. BOX 14

Porter & Cheney
Mines and Mining Stock

Mines Bought and Sold
- - - -

- - - -
Corporations Organized

We make a specialty of unlisted
- -

mining stock of the
'
'Mother Lode

530 California Street, San Francisco.

BANK OF AMADOR COUNTY
Incorporated November, 1895

Capital Stock : : : $50,000

President Henry Eudey
Vice-President s. G. Spagnoll
Secretary and Cashjer Frederick Eudey

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Henry Eudey, S. G. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.

Marelia and Alex Eudey of Jackson.

SAFE DEPOSIT.— Safe deposit boxes can be
rented from tbe Bank of Amador County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curing you against any possible loss from fire
or otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY—Patronize! * beano institu-
tion. Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County ;you willsave 10 per cent and
upward over postorace orexpress. Money sent
to ai; parts ol the United States and also all
parts olthe world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange.

SAVE MONEY—It doesn't cost anything to
deposit money in tho Bank of Amador County
They receive deposits from J5 up. Commence
the now yoar by opening up a bank account. A
man or woman with a bank account has ti
financial standing. Don't bury your money;
when you dieit can't be found and you are ll'n
ble to be robbed wfctte aJlve.

iA Word i
i:to the Wise i:
<i i>

ii < *

J ; Every Spring the hu- ] ;
\ ; man system needs to be J ;
] thoroughly cleaned, the * ;
;; same as a house. How ] ;
;; few do it though! If \ ;
J ; they only knew how J ;
;; much difference it \ ;
J ; would make in their J ;
J feelings and health. |;
;; The system needs to J ;
;; have the circulation J ;
; set going

—
needs new j;

;; rich blood. j;
;; We have all the repu- ;;
J ; table system

-cleaners j;
J ; and can advise you j;
J ; about them. j;

jI THE CITY PHARMACY, ii
;; ROBERT I. KEBB ; [
', !MainStreet JACKSON !!

LAWYERS.

EA. FREEMAN O
Attorney.at-_aw . ;

Jack&on, Cal.--•-< - . •\u25a0::--'\u25a0\u25a0
'

Office in Marella building, corner Main and
Court streets.

DB. SPAGNOLI

Attorney and Counselor at Law
JACKSON, CAL.

Practice inall the States and Federal courts
Office: Spagnoll building, opposite Hall ofRecords. . - -

..-

ACAMINETTI
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Will practice .in all the State and Federal-
courts.

*E» OBEHT !C. DOLE

Attorn«y-at-Law
'v .

Jackson, Cal.
Office: Farley building, Summit street.

T^EIL\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0_! MACCUARRIE
Attorney and Counitlor at Law

Jackson, Cal.

Office:Spagnoli block, Courthouse square.

T W. CALDWELL

.Attorney-at-Law
Jackson, Cal.

Willpraotice inallcourts of the State.

JOHN F. DAVIS-'- . . -

?.'<> Jackson, Cm.
"

Office on Summit Street, opposite Courthouse.

TACOB L. SARGENTel
\T^-ATTORNEY-

—
Jackson, Cal.

Office: Marella building. Court street. Mines
and mining laws a specialty.

;^ NOTARIES.

TTILDA CLOUOH

Stenographer and Notary Pablle-•
Jackson, Cal.

Office,Judge Davis' law office*,Summit Street.

DOCTORS.

Tjl V. TIFFANY

Physician and Surgeon

49* Office on Main Street : :: :\u25a0 ::

\u25a0piRED HUTCHINS, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon . '\u25a0
'

Office withDr. Robertson, in the Kay building.
wmbe Inhis office every evening (Sunday* ez-
cepted) from7to 9.

- .;\

EE. ENOICOTT, fit. D.
#

_ -
Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Offloe: Webb building. All calls promptly
attended to at all times,

"PJB. E. T. LONIGO

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Office: Webb building. Main street. Resi-
dence: Broadway, near Mane's Hotel.

\u25a0pjß. A. M. GALL

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Office InWeil &Renno building, Main Street.

TtT C. SIMMONS
' '

'-';"'•!\u25a0
Physician and Surgeon

Sditeb Creek, Cal.

Office: Richards building;- Residence: Sut-
ter Hotel.

y^B. J. H. GILES

Physician and Surgeon

Sutter Creek, Cal.

Office: Eureka Street, one block east ofMain.

D^TISTS. _
1\ll.C. A. UEHRICK

DENTIST
—

Jackson. Cal.

Office inKay building. Hours front t a. m. to
5 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JACKSON

Marble and Granite Works
HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS

AllKinds of Marble and Granite
CITY PBICES

Granite curblngs from 11.25 (and upward) a
foot. Cement curbing* 00 cents a foot.

Come and see me, for you willbe wellpleased
withmy work.

A.FRANATOVICH,Jackson, Cal.

M. A. MAILS

For the Best
Assortment of . .

Dry Goods
SHOES

Furnishing -:- Goods $fr
Of AllKinds
For Ladies
And Children
At the Lowest Prices

GO TO

M. A. MAILS
Sutter Creek

••••••••••• •
\u25a0:\u25a0

• Wj •••••••••• •••••••••

wHi
••••••••••••••••••••••••a!

JACKSON, CAL.
Basement of the Webb Building

Everything New, Neat and
Clean

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS

Guests treated with consideration ana re.spect at all times.

Beit Liquors and Cigars at the Bar

A.GAGRE and A. TARAZ.

L. OETTINGEB 8. N. KNIGHT

KNIGHT H CO.

Foundry! Machine Shop
Sutter Creek, C»l.

BUILDERS OF WATER WHESLS OF
latest and most approved patterns, and

allkinds of sheet ironpipe. Every description
of mining and millingmachinery made at the
shortest notice. We desire to call the attention
of blacksmiths and other workers inIron to the
faot th,a> we keep constantly on hand a large
and complete stack of bar, refined and Norway
Iron, gas pipe, gas fittings, etc., whioh we will
sell aVthe COWEST CA^H PRICES.

•••••§••••••••••••••••••••

:it's Not I
IExpensive==# 2•

It's the quality that's high inTea •• Garden Drips, Toboggan Maple 5• . . Syrup and Pelican Loitfs.tanu. Ma- ••
lasses.•
For sale first-class grocers in

•
W vans only. 'Money refunded ifthe

*•
goods are not satisfactory. Don't

••
accept an imitation. See that the

*•
manufacturer's name is lltho-

*•
graphed on every can. \u25a0

•
m Pacific Coast \u25a0 5
\u25a0 Syrup Company \u2666 2'

713P719 Sabso&e GU'«6i,Han Francisco Z

LEDGER'S CLUBBING RATES.
Ledger and DailyCall, one year.., $7 60
Ledger and Weekly Call, one year .'....,. S 60
Ledger and Daily Bulletin, one year 6 60
Ledger and Semi- Weekly Bulletin,1ye'r 4 20
Ledger and Weekly Bulletin, one year... 390
Ledger and Daily Chronicle, one year 7 70
Ledger and Weekly Chronicle, one year. 3 60
Ledger and Weekly Examiner, one year. 3 60
Ledger and Daily Examiner, one year ... 8 30
Ledger and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, 1 ye'r 3 00
Ledger and N. Y.Tri-Weekly Tribune, ly 3 50
Ledger and Cosmopolitan Magazine, 1 jr s 36
Ledger and S. F. Weekly Post, pn.e, year. 3 00
Ledger and McCall's. SJagazine, <,ne year 276
Ledgor and S(. turns Globe Democrat, ly 3 00
Ledger an,d] •'. Ta» ice a Week," one year.. 300
«gr The above rates are strictly Inadvance.

«|j*ijrUnion Stables
vJwfcsSlii under VYe.b haM

*
MAIHSTrtEET

- -
JACKSON, CAL.• -», NEWMAN,Prop.

The Stable equipped with first-class stock
and vehicles. Suitable rigs for Commercial
travelers with trunks.

Special Attention Paid
*

* to Transient Stock..

Large stable and yard for use of teamsters.
Telegrams answered free of cost. 2-23-tf

J. H. LANGHORST
Main Street, Jackson

Dealer in

-^AMERICAN WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWRY*
AND SH-VERWARE

- •
0'!

*3-Allgoods warranted as represented -
Repairing of watches, Clooks and jewelry a

specialty.

I. L. GODFREY
BUILDER, JOINER AND WORKER IN WOODS

Water Street, Jackson

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OF
plain or ornamental work. Bookcases,

Wardrobes, Commodes, etc., turned out in the
most skillful manner. Window Screens and
Blinds made Inshort order. Orders from the
country attended to.promptly.


